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JORDAN FISHER SIGNS TO HOLLYWOOD RECORDS

(Pictured left- right: Mio Vukovic, Senior VP, A&R and Creative, DMG; Dani Markman, Director A&R, DMG; Fisher; Ken Bunt, President, DMG)

Burbank, Calif. (March 24, 2015) – Jordan Fisher has inked a recording contract with DMG’s Hollywood Records, it was announced
today by Dani Markman, Director A&R, DMG. Fisher sings, and plays the piano, guitar and bass. He describes his music style as
Pop/R&B, and has recorded impressive covers of “The Christmas Song” and John Legend’s “Ordinary People” on his YouTube
channel.
Fisher’s talent is boundless. In addition to writing and performing music, Fisher is a professional actor and dancer. He is set to reprise
his role of “Seacat” this summer on Disney Channel’s Original Movie “Teen Beach 2.” As an alumnus of the Red Mountain Theatre
Company (based in Birmingham, Ala.), Fisher starred in “Hairspray,” “Dreamgirls” and “The Music Man,” among many other shows.
Fisher has had the recurring role of “Jacob” in ABC Family’s “The Secret Life of an American Teenager.”
Said Jordan Fisher, “I’m elated to be a part of the Hollywood Records family. The love and support everyone has for me here is
incredible and beyond inspiring. I can’t thank everyone enough, and I can’t wait to share my music with the world!”
Mio Vukovic, Senior Vice President, A&R and Creative, DMG, added, “I’m thrilled to have Jordan join us. The vibe and energy he
brings is infectious, and will lend itself to a terrific and soulful sound.”
Added Dani Markman, Director A&R, DMG, “Words can’t express how excited I am to welcome Jordan to the Hollywood Records
family. Jordan is an extraordinarily gifted singer, writer and musician. There is no doubt that he is on his way to a hugely successful
career and I am thrilled for the opportunity to be on this journey with him. He has so much soul and passion, and is going to make
significant contributions to the musical landscape in the months and years to come.”
Fisher’s debut album is due next year on Hollywood Records.
For more info on Jordan Fisher, visit:
JordanFisherOfficial.com
Jordan Fisher Facebook

@Jordan_Fisher Twitter
Jordan_Fisher Instagram
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